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Using the Guide
Customize the pieces for your body/style. Like maxi skirts 
more than midis?  No problem, just change it out!  Skinny 
jeans not your thing?  Replace them with bootcuts, or 
another favorite style.  This guide is a starting point and 
inspiration for you to build a wardrobe you love. 

Shop your closet first!  While the thought of buying 35 
pieces can be a little daunting, you might be surprised by 
how many you already have.   

Add accessories. Every cake needs a little icing on top, 
and while this guide includes 2 necklaces, don't forget  to 
add your own watches, bracelets, rings, belts and more! 

Look for this symbol     which denotes a wardrobe 
essential.  If you're really trying to minimize your wardrobe, 
these are the must-have wardrodrobe workhorses that 
you absolutely need.  If you're wondering which pieces to 
invest in, these are great choices.   

Make your own combinations!  There are definitely 
more  outfits to be made from this capsule.  I didn't show 
every shoe/necklace swap, but you could have a different 
outfit every day of the season. 

This guide is meant for the purchaser only. Please do not 
reproduce, forward or redistribute without permission.  

*



Spring 2017 Trend Report

After winter, spring always feels like a fresh, light and airy renewal, 
doesn't it? Spring 2017 is no different...and this year, it feels 
especially girly! 

A few trends that are sticking around are olive and blush (I think its 
safe to consider both of these out of the "trend" zone at this point), 
and the cold/open shoulder trend. That last one is something I 
thought would last a season, and yet, it keeps on keeping on. 
Necklines that are completely off the shoulder (think Bridget 
Bardot) are especially big, and might be fun for a date night top. 
Athlesiure doesn't show any signs of slowing down either, which is 
great news for those of you who live super casual lives.   With this 
trend, there's absolutely NO excuse not to have a cute casual 
wardrobe! 

The 90's revival is still going strong, with spagetti straps layered 
over rib knit tops.  Having lived through those looks once, I'll 
personally be leaving them alone this time around, but if you love 
it, go for it.   

Here are 10 easy ways to work the seasons trend's into your 
wardrobe: 
The colors pink and poppy 
Florals of all shapes and sizes 
Released hem jeans (especially cropped flares) 
Bomber jackets 
Ruffles 
Details like lace-up necklines and strappy tops 
Sweatshirts  (look for details like ties at the hem, ruffles, or laces) 
Blush colored sneakers 
Pendant necklaces  
Bell sleeves 



The Capsule Pieces

Bottoms

Black Ankle Pants
Dark Wash Skinny Jeans
Slim Olive Cargo Chinos
Released Hem Cropped Jeans (mid-wash)
White Straight Leg Jeans
Black Pleated Midi Skirt

* *
Dresses

Black Short-Sleeve Jersey Dress
Floral Open-Shoulder Dress
3/4 Sleeve Olive Utility Dress *



The Capsule Pieces

Base Layers

White V-Neck Tee
Black V-Neck Tee
Blush Ruffle-Hem Tank
White Graphic Tee
Black & White Stripe Tee

**
Top Layers

Lightweight Black Cardigan
Mid-Wash Denim Jacket
Olive Utility Jacket    (pick this OR the denim)
Floral Chiffon Cardigan

*

*

**



The Capsule Pieces

Dressier Tops

Poppy Bell Sleeve Top
Chambray Shirt
Olive Lace Up Blouse
Floral Cold-Shoulder Blouse      (Date night 
blouse)

*
Casual Tops

Tie hem sweatshirt
Lightweight black sweater
Poppy strappy tee
Ruffle detail tee

* **

*



The Capsule Pieces

Accessories

Taupe Suede Booties
Neutral Flats
Black Kitten Heels
Blush Sneakers
Convertible Statement Necklace
Tan Day Bag
Black Clutch
Poppy Floral Scarf
Gold Everyday Necklace

I consider all 7 of these accessories to be 
wardrobe essentials, but customize for 
YOUR personal tastes!

*

And Now, The Outfits....



Black Tee Dress



Floral Shift



Olive Shirtdress



White Tee-No Layers 



Black Tee-No Layers



Pink Tank-No Layers



Graphic Tee-No Layers



Stripe Tee - No Layers



Black Cardigan



Denim Jacket



Utility Jacket



Floral Kimono



Poppy Bell Sleeve Top



Chambray Shirt 



Olive Lace Neck Blouse 



Floral Open Shoulder Blouse 



Tie Hem Sweatshirt



Black  Sweater



Poppy Tee



Ruffle Tee


